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President’s Message
I recently watched The Robin Williams
Documentary, “Come Inside My Mind”. One
of the things that struck me was his need to be
seen, to make people laugh, to entertain. By
entertaining people, he helped them. He helped
them forget their worries for a few minutes by
making them laugh, chuckle, be silly and feel
good. His son said, “When he wasn’t helping
people, he felt lost, unfulfilled”. It also meant that he was away from
his family for months at a time, exhausted after taking on large projects
back to back. His absence sometimes resulted in leaving his children and
wife feeling abandoned.
It struck a chord in me. I feel like that to a degree. One of the best things
about being a dentist is that ‘helping’ feeling. Many of us have an innate
desire to make the world a better place in whatever capacity we have
in our personal arsenal. For Robin and other comedians, it was humor;
artists use art; musicians make music. As dentists, we use our craft to
be seen, heard and to make the world a better place one tooth, one
mouth at a time. It is that double edge sword of helping people feel
better, both physically and emotionally by listening to their worries,
their lives, by bearing witness while maintaining our personal balance.
Turn to President’s Message, pg. 10

Dental office
payroll specialists!
• Same Day Service
• Confidential
• Employee and Tax
Checks

• Quarterlies
• W2’s and Year End
Reports
• Time Clocks

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL APPROVED GENERAL BUSINESS
MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, October 8th, 2018
Meeting Convened at 5:50 pm
Attendees: Terri Baarstad, Ivan Paskalev, Elizabeth Vivona, Andrew
Dow, Dan Fredrickson, Carly Peterschmidt, Jordan Lentfer, Jim Wilcox

1. Call to order: Reading of anti-trust policy by Dr. Baarstad: 5:50
p.m.
2. Agenda Review: no changes or additions.
3. Minutes from last meeting: approved.
4. Previous 8-10-2018 meeting reviewed.
5. Exec. Dir. edits minutes for publication. Seeks approval:
Approved.
6. ADA Aptify Training notes: Exec. Dir. briefed council on what
he learned during the training course on August 28.
a. Exec. Dir. will check to ensure that time/date appears on
confirmations for meetings/courses that members sign up for.
7. House of Delegates: Exec. Dir. attended; no executive
director meetings; Exec. Dir. suggested they have meetings for
component leaders.
a. Exec. Dir. to ask Dr. Stokes to write a summary of what
occurred for LCDS newsletter.
8. Lane County Medical Society Social Event: Exec. Dir. attended
a. Discussed sponsors and sponsors. Exec. Dir. gathered great
ideas of how the medical society runs.
9. Course Evaluations:
a. Exec. Director asked what to do about members who leave
early? Council approved that if people don’t stay the majority of
the meeting, they don’t get CE credit.
i. Members should tell Exec. Dir. in advance if they have to leave
early.
ii. If an emergency occurs during the event, talk to Exec. Dir.
prior to leaving.
iii. Exec. Dir. will set out CE certificates near the end of the event
for those who have stayed until the end.
10. Reports – Financial – Bookkeeping
a. Bookkeeping:
i. 2017 books are in to CPA.
ii. Exec. Dir.’s training: Exec. Dir. purchased “QBs for Dummies”.
iii. QBs version we have: 2015. We need to upgrade: $300
expense for security reasons. Carly suggested looking into a QB
subscription online.
iv. Side note: Exec. Dir. requests computer upgrade. Current
desktop is extremely slow and he’d be more productive by
having a mobile computer. We will look at financial statement
at the end of the year and determine if we can purchase this for
LCDS.

turn to Minutes, pg. 11
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the black, due in part to reduced labor costs.

Executive Director’s Report
As we move into 2019, it’s a good time to look
back on the LCDS accomplishments in 2018 and
plan ahead to ensure a productive 2019.
In 2018 the Council kept the Society focused
on ensuring our finances are in order. In the
process of completing the 2017 taxes, the
Council allocated resources to improve our
bookkeeping by securing the assistance of
a bookkeeper, employed part-time by Dr. Baarstad. Thanks to Dr.
Baarstad for early pro-bono support. Further bookkeeping services
were contracted at no additional cost. The outcome was the correction
of some technical issues, clean-up of some ledgers, and additional
training for your Executive Director that resulted in a timely filing of
our 2017 taxes.
I am happy to report that we turned around our financial outlook in
2017, keeping LCDS in the black. This was largely due to increased
sponsorship solicitation and resulting financial support. We also added
cost-cutting measures through creative leveraging of our sponsor
assets. And, as of this writing, 2018 looks to also see LCDS operating in

We maintained a positive cash flow while securing quality speakers
for the 2018 CE programs. Thanks again to Dr. Baarstad for reaching
out to our presenters who were met with overwhelming approval by
attendees.
Member feedback for program administration was also very positive.
Member responses to “Program administration was efficient and
friendly” was without exception, highly rated. Of the 66 respondents,
94% rated program administration 5 of 5 (strongly agree) and 4% rating
program administration 4 out of a possible 5. There were no ratings
less than four.
Looking ahead to 2019, Dr. Paskalev is set to take the reins of Society
President. He has already secured a slate of CE speakers. Through
creative scheduling, we were able to reduce our speaker expenses for
a nationally known presenter.
Remember, you can keep abreast of current programs through our
newsletter, our Facebook page, by flowing our emails and through the
LCDS calendar.
Turn to Director’s Report, pg. 10

Regional CE Calendar

Program Fees May Be Assessed
Date

Host Dental
Society

2/12/19

Marion & Polk

2/22/19
2/22/19

Southern
Willamette
Southern
Willamette

Course title

Speaker

Hot Topics in
David Briggs, Saalfeld
Employment Law
Griggs, PC
How to Make
Leslie Canham, CDA, RDA
Infection Control
Sleep Apnea for the Biran Summers, DMD,
General Dentist
PhD
Drs. Vanessa Peterson,
Pedo / Ortho /
Ryan Allred, Mark
Anesthesia
Mutchler

Hours
CE

Location

More Information

1.5

West Salem (Roth's)

Contact Sabrina H. - marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

3

Newport (Rogue Brewery)

Email swdsoregon@gmail.com to register & more info.

1

Newport (Rogue Brewery)

Email swdsoregon@gmail.com to register & more info.

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls Comm.
Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com

2/26/19

Clackamas

3/12/19

Marion & Polk

New Hematologic
Drugs

William "Bud" Pierce,
MD, PhD

1.5

West Salem (Roth's)

Contact Sabrina H. - marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

3/12/19

Washington

3D Cone Beam CT
Scanning
Advantages &
Benefits

Dr. Tyler Clark

1.5

Beaverton (Stockpot
Restaurant)

wacountydental.org or contact@wacountydental.org

3/19/19

Clackamas

Human Relations

David Briggs, Attorney

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls Comm.
Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com

3/20/19

Multnomah

Simultaneous Bone
Augmentation and Daniel Petrisor, DMD, MD
Implant Placement

2

Portland (OHSU School of
Dentistry)

multdental@aol.com or lora@multnomahdental.org

4/23/19

Clackamas

Customized Surgery:
3D Printing

Stacy Geisler

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls Comm.
Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com

5/7/19

Washington

TBA

TBA

1.5

Beaverton (Stockpot
Restaurant)

wacountydental.org or contact@wacountydental.org

5/14/19

Marion & Polk

Michelle Aldrich, DMD &
Kimberly Ross, DDS

1.5

West Salem (Roth's)

Contact Sabrina H. - marionpolkdentalsociety@gmail.com

5/15/19

Multnomah

The "Standard of
Care" in Dental
Treatment of Sleep
Table Clinics

N/A

2

Portland (MAC Club)

multdental@aol.com or lora@multnomahdental.org

5/28/19

Clackamas

Digital Marketing

Ian McNicholes - WEO
Media

2

Oregon City (Providence
Willamette Falls Comm.
Center)

www.clackamasdental.com or
executivedirector@clackamasdental.com
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White Bird Clinic Report

White Bird Dental is entering a period of change. We
are changing our computer system as required by
the federal government to an integrated system with
our medical and behavioral health clinics. Our Dr.
Ben Meyer is moving to part time in our clinic. And,
we have located a new building for the dental clinic
and are launching a fundraising effort for remodeling
costs. We are hiring for a new dentist. If you are
interested, please call.
Thanks to Dr. Carly Peterschmidt, Dr. Renee Watts
and Dr. Robert Gemmell for the donations of dental
supplies and equipment to our clinic.
Our dental services will be impacted by the change of
computer in October. We hope to be back to capacity
in November.
Trillium CCO is working with Medicaid dental
providers to provide sealants and fluoride for middle
school students. The State of Oregon has a sealant
program with the Oregon Health Authority and have
approached Trillium about expanding sealant and
fluoride clinics.

Now Hiring
Endodontists

Meridian, ID | Salem, OR | Springfield, OR | Richland, WA

General Dentists

Oregon and Washington

Pediatric Dentist
Springfield, OR

View all practice opportunities at
willamettedental.com/careers

Mark Van Dusen, DMD, Orthodontist

Jeff Farrell, Regional Recruiter
jfarrell@willamettedental.com
Tel: 503.952.2163

LCDS
presents
Dr. Greg Psaltis has been a pediatric
dentist for 44 years. While most of
his experience has been in private
practice in Olympia, Washington, he
served three years in the US Navy
and now spends much of his time
on two volunteer clinics in Mexico
that he developed himself. His varied career has included authoring
several articles for professional journals, speaking at every major dental meeting in the United States as
well as several international meetings that have taken him to
Germany, Mexico, Russia, Canada and Kuwait. His engaging
style and sense of humor make learning both fun and interesting. Among his honors is the Gordon Christensen Speaker Recognition Award for excellence in dental education.
From the Presenter: Pediatric dentistry is not always viewed as
the joy that it can be. The restorative procedures are not complicated and behavior management can be enhanced with simple concepts plus a sense of confidence in oneself. The result of
successfully caring for children is the crowning jewel of pediatric
dentistry.
This program will include discussion of restorative procedures
that most often pose challenges for general practitioners. The
recent change in primary pulp therapy, the simplicity of stainless
steel crowns, the method of placing sealants that last for years
and local anesthesia are the core of the restorative section.
We will also look at the ways practitioners can enhance their enjoyment of seeing children through discussion of management
techniques that are illustrated with actual video footage of children in treatment. Parents are often seen as the “problem” but
with a powerful tool that will be explained, they can be turned
into your most valuable referral source.
Finally, the enormous sense of satisfaction that grows out of
guiding children through dental visits will provide the icing. Attendees are encouraged to bring questions about these and other topics to ensure a meaningful day of education.

“The Wonderful World
of Pediatric Dentistry”
with

Greg Psaltis, DDS
Friday, April 26th, 2019
Breakfast @ 8:00. Program: 8:30 a.m. - 3:45 p.m.
New Venue! LCC Downtown Center
Breakfast and Lunch Included

6 CE CREDITS
Free for LCDS Members
with advance registration.
Non-LCDS member dentists $80
Dental staff, student/non-profit staff $40.
Course content is appropriate for general dentists
and specialists.
Attendees will: Update their knowledge about primary
pulp therapy and appropriate treatment for large lesions;
Appreciate why specific positive feedback is critical to
successfully managing children; Understand how gratitude
is abundant and can be considered a part of your “pay”.
Lane County District Dental Society has been designated an approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. This program provider’s formal COE programs are accepted by
the AGO for membership maintenance, Fellowship, and Mastership
credits. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial
board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of AGD
approval extends from 1/16/2017 to 1/15/2020.

Register Now
ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental
professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA
CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does
it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Lane County Dental
Society designates this activity for 2 continuing education credit. Concerns or
complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to ADA CERP
at www.ada.org/cerp.
*Late Registration, Cancellation, No Show and Refund Policies:
Advance registration is required to guarantee seating and to receive the
free tuition member benefit. A late registration may be accepted after the
registration deadline only if seating is available and a Late Registration
fee of $35.00 is charged in addition to any tuition due. Full refunds can be
requested by telephone or email to LCDS prior to the registration deadline.
No refunds are available after the close of registration. A No Show fee of
$35.00 will be charged to registered LCDS members who do not cancel
prior to the close of registration and do not attend the program.

For more information - 541 686-1175
office@lanedentalsociety.org

Educational programs are funded, in part, through the
generous support of the following sponsors.
THANK YOU

Platinum
Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Gold
Sponsor
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Helping you achieve your goals
has always been ours

January/February 2019

Collis Wealth Management Group
Randall Collis
Senior Vice President
Wealth Management Advisor
541.342.5634

Congratulations to Randall Collis for being
recognized on the 2018 Forbes “Best-inState Wealth Advisors” list.

randall_collis@ml.com
Merrill Lynch
800 Willamette Street
Suite 650
Eugene, OR 97401
541.342.5600
fa.ml.com/collis_group

Source: Forbes “Best-in-State Wealth Advisors” ranking was developed by SHOOK Research and is based on in-person and telephone due diligence meetings to evaluate each
advisor qualitatively, a major component of a ranking algorithm that includes: client retention, industry experience, review of compliance records, firm nominations; and
quantitative criteria, including: assets under management and revenue generated for their firms. Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and risk
tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Rankings are based on the opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC, and not representative nor indicative of any
one client’s experience, future performance or investment outcome. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receives compensation in exchange for placement on the ranking.
Forbes is a trademark of Forbes Media LLC. All rights reserved. The ranking or ratings shown here may not be representative of all client experiences because they reflect an
average or sampling of the client experiences. These rankings or ratings are not indicative of any future performance or investment outcome.
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and
Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed

© 2018 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.

May Lose Value
ARJSNNYK | AD-03-18-0496.A | 471003PM-0318 | 03/2018

January/February 2019
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Save More for Retirement
With These 5 Tips
Even if you are juggling other financial goals, here are
some steps from Merrill Lynch Wealth Management to
help you get back on track.
YOU ARE BUSY WITH YOUR CAREER, maybe buying a
home, having kids, saving for college—even starting a
business. It is the stuff of life—and retirement often takes
a backseat to all of those immediate financial priorities.
Suddenly, you are hitting your 40s or 50s, and you realize
you have fallen behind on planning for your future.
So how can you catch up? Debra Greenberg, director,
Personal Retirement Strategy and Solutions at Bank
of America Merrill Lynch, has the following five
suggestions—each of which can help you get closer
to your retirement goals. “Do not get discouraged,”
Greenberg says. “Even seemingly small amounts can
add up over the years, and taking action now increases
the likelihood you will be better prepared to meet any
unexpected challenges that come your way.”
1. Max out your tax-advantaged accounts.
A 401(k): Be sure you are getting your full company
match, if one is offered, so that you are not leaving
money on the table. Do not forget: An annual “catch-up”
contribution of $6,000 is allowed after age 50.
Roth IRA or Traditional IRA: No 401(k)? Or want to save
more? Consider an IRA. If you are married and not
working, you could contribute $5,500 to a spousal IRA.
Catch-up contributions of $1,000 are allowed after age 50.
Health Savings Account: If you have a high-deductible
health plan, an HSA can be used for qualified medical
expenses now, and after age 65 you may be able to pay
Medicare premiums with tax-free distributions.
2. Pay off costly debt.
Paying off high-interest credit card debt should be a
priority. Doing so will give you more money to direct
toward your retirement. Says Greenberg, “A financial
advisor can help you figure out how to manage competing
financial needs while still saving for retirement.”
3. Work longer.
If you work past age 65—or consult as you phase into
retirement—“that can potentially give your assets more
time to grow before you start drawing upon them,”
Greenberg notes.

Working longer can also help you to defer your Social
Security payments. Each year you delay taking Social
Security after age 62, your monthly benefits grow by
about 8%, until age 70.
4. Downsize.
By downsizing or moving somewhere less expensive, you
could reap the benefits of:
• The equity you might have accumulated in your home
• Reduced living costs (like transportation, housing,
maintenance bills)
• A smaller mortgage—or if you can buy a new place
outright, eliminating a mortgage completely
• A tax advantage if you relocate to a town with lower
property taxes—or to one of the seven states with no
personal income tax
5. Invest for growth.
Many people tend to shift to more conservative
investments as they near retirement; others simply have
a conservative investing bias. But today’s longer life
expectancies mean that your money has to work harder
and last longer. “Talk to an advisor about adjusting your
asset allocation to pursue more growth, without losing
sight of your risk tolerance,” Greenberg says.
Disclaimer: This information provided by Merrill Lynch. Investing involves risk,
including the possible loss of principal. Investment products: Are Not FDIC
Insured. Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value.
MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, Member SIPC and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation.
Neither Merrill Lynch nor any of its affiliates or financial advisors provide legal,
tax or accounting advice. You should consult your legal and/or tax advisors
before making any financial decisions.
© 2018 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARVQ8GWC

Plan Now for These Upcoming LCDS Programs
~Registration Coming Soon~

Temporomandibular Joint Disorders
James X Rapson DDS
Tuesday, October 15th, 2019
2 CE

New Generation of Hybrid Dentures
Marco Brindis DDS
Friday, November 8th, 2019
6 CE

Infection Control

Monica Monsantofils, PG Diploma, UK
Tuesday, February 18th, 2020
6 CE

FOCUSED ON
THE HEALTH
OF YOUR
PRACTICE.

A personal approach to dental banking.
At Columbia Bank, we understand the dental industry inside and out—from
acquisition and equipment loans to refinancing and more. And since we’re a
community bank, you get more than just expertise, you get a relationship with bankers
who get to know your unique practice. Find out more at ColumbiaBank.com/dental.
Jennifer Kinkade: VP, Healthcare Banking Officer, 503-399-2908

Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender

LCDS
presents
Laci Phillips is founding
partner at Practice Dynamics where she combines her knowledge of
dentistry and with passion for teams to deliver
customized coaching,
workshops and speaking events throughout
the country.
Laci began her road to coaching as a chairside assistant
while going to college to pursue a dream of one day
having her own talk show. While working her way to
the business side of dentistry, she was fortunate to
learn from top industry professionals. The experience
gained on this journey gives her unique insight into the
technology and business side of dentistry. The experience of working in high tech offices, as well as, highend cosmetic practices has instilled in her the passion
and the knowledge to coach dental teams on their
journey to excellence.
From the Presenter: Have you ever juggled? Most dental owners juggle every day between the business, the
clinical area, the team and your home life. Although it
may feel like you have 25 balls in the air, let us walk you
through how to prioritize and organize to narrow it
down to 3 main areas of your practice with the ultimate
goal of a balanced day. Let’s start with clean well defined Systems, making sure there are standard operating procedures to follow. Move next to your Team, the
heart of your practice, and understanding techniques
to achieve a happy, high performing team. Lastly, we
will add Technology. It is only good when it is utilized
in an efficient way. It’s time to define and refine this
balancing act, don’t drop the ball!ootage of children
in treatment. Parents are often seen as the “problem”
but with a powerful tool that will be explained, they
can be turned into your most valuable referral source.

Systems, Teams and
Technology
Creating Balance Driven Success
in Your Practice
with

Laci Phillips
of

Practice Dynamics

Tuesday, May 7th, 2019
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Dinner Included

2 CE CREDITS
Free for LCDS Members
with advance registration.
Non-LCDS member dentists $80
Dental staff, student/non-profit staff $40.
Course content is appropriate for general dentists,
specialists, and finance managers.

Attendees will: Understand and organize the 3 main categories of a
practice: Systems, Teams & Technology; Define a Standard Operating
Procedure and discover which systems you are currently in need of;
Recognize what you need to have a healthy and happy team; Ensure
you are current with technology in 2019
Lane County District Dental Society has been designated an approved PACE Program Provider by the Academy of General Dentistry. This program provider’s formal COE programs are accepted by
the AGO for membership maintenance, Fellowship, and Mastership
credits. Approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial
board of dentistry or AGD endorsement. The current term of AGD
approval extends from 1/16/2017 to 1/15/2020.

Register Now
ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental
professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA
CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does
it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Lane County Dental
Society designates this activity for 2 continuing education credit. Concerns or
complaints about a CE provider may be directed to the provider or to ADA CERP
at www.ada.org/cerp.
*Late Registration, Cancellation, No Show and Refund Policies:
Advance registration is required to guarantee seating and to receive the
free tuition member benefit. A late registration may be accepted after the
registration deadline only if seating is available and a Late Registration
fee of $35.00 is charged in addition to any tuition due. Full refunds can be
requested by telephone or email to LCDS prior to the registration deadline.
No refunds are available after the close of registration. A No Show fee of
$35.00 will be charged to registered LCDS members who do not cancel
prior to the close of registration and do not attend the program.

For more information - 541 686-1175
office@lanedentalsociety.org

Educational programs are funded, in part, through the
generous support of the following sponsors.
THANK YOU

Platinum
Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Gold
Sponsor
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President’s Message, continued from pg. 2
It feels good to educate, to be a friend, to serve, to contribute and to
know that we have made a diﬀerence. The other edge of the proverbial
sword is that our family life is often interrupted and, more importantly,
being a caring dentist takes ENERGY. After a full day of listening to
people complain, after a day of doing our very best that often goes
unappreciated, it is difficult to bring our best back to our families. A
long week of bending and twisting to make the distal crown margin
perfect on tooth #15 on a phobic patient who can’t lean “all the WAY
BACK!”, dealing with 15 crying children, doing 10 root canals on upper
molars on people who for some reason can’t open more than 2 fingers
(yet when you see them at Dicky Joe’s the double bacon cheeseburger
fits in there quite nicely!) can leave us exhausted. Listening and
sympathizing with patients who are divorcing, in a custody battle,
caring for an aging, ill parent, or those few patients who are just mad
at everyone and everything can leave us emotionally drained and
less inclined or capable of being the even keeled parent or spouse we
desire to be.
Hopefully, I haven’t thoroughly depressed you. I am just musing. It is
important to take care of our bodies and our emotional well-being.
Setting boundaries with difficult patients, making sure we take time oﬀ
to recharge, a great hobby, and supportive and understanding family
members are important. Finally, it feels good just acknowledging that
dentistry is a very rewarding AND a very challenging job that I LOVE.
Sometimes, I even make people laugh.

Terri Baarstad, DDS

Director’s Report, continued from pg. 3
As of this writing, we are still finalizing our 2019
sponsorships, but I am pleased to announce that KernuttStokes joined our list of dedicated sponsors at the Silver
sponsorship level.
Membership is not omitted from society efforts. Our
membership remains strong, and we plan to focus more on
member milestones in the upcoming year.
Jim Wilcox

Investment/Space for Lease Opportunity
Custom build your dental oﬃce inside a beautiful
new TBG designed building in Crescent Village.
Own a portion of the building or simply lease in
this highly visible, excellent location. Only 2 suites
available. Second ﬂoor oﬀers views of the
Coburg Hills.
Move-in date will be
approximately March, 2019.
Interested in learning more? Call directly
541-683-8396 or 541-510-1332. Ask for Terri.

Dental Day at the Capitol
Join your ODA colleagues in a day of advocacy in Salem, educating
legislators and their staﬀ on critical issues impacting dentistry. The day
starts with an orientation, including an overview of the ODA legislative
agenda. Next, you will have the opportunity to meet with your
legislators, tour the capitol, and network with colleagues. No previous
training or experience is required. We will give you all the tools you
need to be successful!
Event Details: Date: Tuesday, February 26, 2019
Time: 9:00 am- 4:00 pm*
Location: Oregon State Capitol- 900 Court St. NE, Salem
Register online: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/dentalday2019
*Schedules will vary based on each legislative meeting. You may be
done earlier depending on your legislators’ availability.

January/February 2019
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Minutes, continued from pg. 2

11. Member Directory Progress
a. We’re behind on the directory. When Exec. Dir. attended the
Aptify meeting, one of the trainers there told him there was a better
way of doing it and oﬀered to help train / set up. But he has not yet
helped Exec. Dir.
12. Sponsors:
a. Kernutt Stokes: signed up as a Silver sponsorship.
b. Discussion about granting CE to sponsors: discussion ensued
about the slippery slope of allowing sponsors to present CE and
to avoid any conflicts of interest. Motion passed: We will not be
granting sponsors to present CE.
c. We may add perks for sponsors in the future; no time for
discussion tonight. Exec. Dir., please place this on the agenda at the
next meeting.
13. Member Social: Thursday October 18: council members who are
in town should attend.
14. Planning CE and hand-oﬀ:
a. Discussed utilizing specialists in town for various CE: to avoid
conflicts of interest, only specialists outside Lane County should be
invited to speak.
b. Terri asked for help in CE planning.
i. Berry Taylor: gives a lecture on marijuana – a suggestion.
15. Group Health Insurance - Ivan
a. Ivan proposed a group health plan for the members, their teams
and their spouses (alternative proposal: LCDS and LCMS could join
forces for a greater insurance pool).
b. Exec. Dir. and Ivan to meet with insurance brokers to get more

information
16. Canine Event: 3 dentists showed up.
a. Next social event: we’ll look at potential schedule conflicts within
Lane County (not on Duck game days) and ensure that most council
members can attend (and commit to attend).
b. Proposal: Terri may write an article about the benefits of
networking and attending the LCDS social events.
c. Exec. Dir. will look into the costs of a small mailer to physically
mail something to members’ houses to help increase attendance at
social events.
17. Award Ceremony Exec. Dir. proposes that we do this during the
annual membership meeting (April).
a. Let’s discuss this at the next meeting.
18. Table the following discussion topics for next visit:
a. Awards
b. Social Events
c. Council roles and responsibilities / Executive Director job
description.
19. Meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Elizabeth Vivona.
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VARIDESK Pro Plus 48 Height-adjustable
Standing Desk Model 49906
Perfect Condition. New: $495 Our Price: $325
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lanedentalsociety.org
President
Terri Baarstad, DMD
President-elect Ivan Paskalev, DMD
Secretary/
Treasurer
Elizabeth Vivona, DDS
Past President Andrew Dow, DMD
Members-at-Large
Dan Fredrickson, DMD
Tom Houston, DMD
Carly Peterschmidt, DMD
T. Matthew Jacks, DDS
Jordan Lentfer, DMD
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Jim Wilcox

Lane Community College Downtown Center
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Friday, April 26th, 8:00 AM - 3:45 PM

Election of Oﬃcers - Member Recognition
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Guest Presenter: Greg Psaltis, DDS

“The Wonderful World of Pediatric Dentistry”
6 Continuing Education Credits
Call for LCDS Council Nominees

oﬃce@lanedentalsociety.org
541 686-1175
2300 Oakmont Way, Suite 110
Eugene OR 97401

Parking available on Charnelton, under the Broadway Apartments (one lot south
of Broadway and one north of Broadway). Overflow parking is available in the
Overpark garage on 10th and Oak.

